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Amid the raging debates about environmental water

during the Millennium Drought, and the prelude to new

management arrangements for the Murray-Darling Basin

(MDB), a general silence fell on the subject of ground-

water — eloquently communicating its perceived irrel-

evance to these debates. Yet groundwater can, and often

does, feed rivers,1 lakes, wetlands, springs, floodplains,

estuaries, aquifer-dwelling fauna and even terrestrial

vegetation (all groundwater-dependent ecosystems, or

GDEs).2 Some GDEs are iconic — take river red gums

along the Murray, millennia-old mound springs in the

Great Artesian Basin, and Coorong wetlands3 — others

are less well known, but can support astounding biodiversity.4

Pumping groundwater can “pull” water away from

connected rivers, and inadvertently damage or destroy

GDEs (adverse pumping impacts).As groundwater demand

increases, and coal-seam gas and shale gas industries

increase the incidental extraction of groundwater,5 laws

and policies need to recognise the potential for these

adverse pumping impacts. While they should not need-

lessly discourage groundwater use (indeed, sometimes

using groundwater is environmentally preferable to

using surface water), they must be alert to threats to

hard-fought environmental flows and valuable GDEs —

not to mention consumptive surface water entitlements.

This article briefly reviews the state of Australian

water law and policy mechanisms for preventing and

remedying adverse pumping impacts (linking mecha-

nisms), with a focus on groundwater-dependent surface

waters and their associated ecosystems. Using legal

analysis and interviews with water agency staff across

22 states in Australia and the western United States

(US), it investigates key gaps and challenges that affect

these mechanisms and their implementation, and sug-

gests ways to overcome those challenges based on

experiences across these states. These regions have

much in common: water scarcity, over-allocation, gen-

erally similar legal systems, levels of development, and

acknowledgement of the ecological value of water.

However, groundwater demand is higher in the western

US, adverse pumping impacts have manifested them-

selves earlier and more severely, and underlying state

water allocation laws are more numerous and varied.6

The similarities are sufficient to make law and policy

experiences mutually relevant, but different enough to

produce a “living laboratory” of useful approaches to

similar problems.

Approaches to protecting rivers and
ecosystems from groundwater pumping

Focus on the level of an individual ground-
water entitlement

Rather than the water planning focus of very useful

previous work,7 this article focuses at the level of

individual water entitlements or other statutory rights to

extract groundwater, while acknowledging the influence

and value of water plans and other higher-level arrange-

ments relating to monitoring and water accounting.

There are four reasons for this alternative focus. First, an

individual bore can have very localised pumping impacts

on river reaches (particularly pools in unregulated river

systems) and other GDEs. Accordingly, it is important to

consider decision-making tools at that local level, in

light of specific local conditions (which may not appear

distinctly at the water plan level) and a specific predicted

impact. Second, this emphasis uncovers statutory link-

ing mechanisms not previously discussed in the litera-

ture, and largely overlooked by national-level policy

work, which has focused on plans.8 Third, water plans

typically only take effect “on the ground” through

constraints or considerations that they apply to licensing

processes, alongside other statutory provisions.9 Fourth,

significant areas of Australia, in which groundwater use

is less intensive, lack water plans (or water plans that

cover groundwater), although extraction there can have

significant localised adverse impacts managed through

licences or other arrangements.10

Picture law and policy mechanisms for controlling

adverse pumping impacts as being grouped into two

toolboxes. Tools in the preventive toolbox can apply
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before pumping itself commences, when an agency

receives the application and considers its predicted

impacts against acceptable thresholds of impact. Tools

in the remedial toolbox can apply after pumping com-

mences, when an agency can deal with any unacceptable

impacts that have manifested in practice, and that were

unanticipated earlier or were permitted before the intro-

duction of a preventive licensing policy. A single juris-

diction may use multiple tools in these toolboxes, and

most do.

Each toolbox has compartments structured by the

method used to set a threshold of acceptable impact:

regulatory (mandatory), economic or voluntary. These

distinctions, along with comparisons with the western

US, serve to expose gaps in these toolboxes and poten-

tial for future development.

The preventive toolbox
Regulatory mechanisms for preventing unacceptable

impacts involve using water plans or statutory provi-

sions to set either numerical or principle-based thresh-

olds, beyond which groundwater pumping will not be

permitted.

Simple numerical thresholds are one option. They

can:

• prohibit or restrict new groundwater uses or bore

permits:

— completely, or for most types of uses, within a

water plan area, based on impacts on rivers;11

— within a set distance of a stream or other GDE

(for example, a spring);12 or

— above a certain prospective total volume of

groundwater extraction (cap), which is set con-

sidering adverse pumping impacts — for example,

reserving a proportion of recharge for environ-

mental purposes;13 or

• much more rarely, apply a cap or allocate water to

surface water and groundwater users in a joint or

linked way.14

Once they are set, simple thresholds are easy to

administer: an agency simply compares a pumping

application to a cap figure, or a geographical “no-

go zone”, to determine whether the pumping may

proceed. However, they are relatively imprecise. A

large-scale cap can translate into very different levels of

impact at a point, depending on the location of bores,

particularly in heterogeneous hydrogeological environ-

ments. In addition, a simple “no-go zone” that does not

follow hydrogeological conditions can allow bores just

outside its boundary, which have much the same effect

as bores just inside its boundary.15

More complex numerical thresholds, which are rare

in Australia, set impacts more precisely by requiring a

modelled calculation of the pumping impacts of an

individual groundwater licence application. The trade-

off is that they are more expensive and time-consuming

to administer, and raise questions about the accuracy of

the technical models used to predict impacts. An example

is refusing a new licence that would result in exceeding

a maximum allowable decrease in water table level, or

pressure, at a set distance from a river or spring.16 A

related, but less onerous, approach is to set thresholds

that require calculating individual pumping impacts

using average local values of hydrogeological param-

eters.17 Western US states commonly use complex

thresholds, typically requiring an agency to refuse an

application for a well that would draw more than a

certain proportion of its water from a river within a

certain period of time.

Numerical thresholds in Australia tend to allow

comparatively large adverse pumping impacts. New

South Wales (NSW) has banned new groundwater licences

in certain areas where 70% of the water pumped from

bores is drawn from connected surface waters within a

single irrigation season (a “70% in 9 months policy”).18

In formulating sustainable diversion limits for the MDB,

the MDB Authority used a “50% in 50 years policy” as

a key threshold of risk related to setting groundwater

extraction caps.19

By contrast, numerical thresholds in western US

states are much stricter in areas with fully allocated

surface water, even in areas that would be considered to

have low connectivity between surface water and ground-

water in Australia.20 Colorado adopts a 0.1% in 100

years policy; Washington and Montana prohibit ground-

water pumping having any impact over the long term.21

Groundwater offset programs — conceptually similar to

carbon or habitat offsets — make these thresholds

politically possible. Pumping above these levels of

impact is not banned outright; rather, a groundwater

permit applicant can offset adverse pumping impacts to

ensure that there is no net exceedance of the threshold.

Methods of offsetting include replacing the water that

the bore would capture from the river, by buying and

retiring, or leasing and not using, a surface water right or

groundwater right that affects the same river;22 using

replacement water from another source;23 or, sometimes,

paying financial compensation24 or undertaking environ-

mental projects to benefit the affected areas.25

Rather than being quantified, principle-based thresh-

olds are expressed as:

• qualitative standards — for example, requiring

that granting a licence be in “the public interest”;26

or
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• a set of specific environmental issues to be con-

sidered — for example, the effects of extracting

water on ecosystems27 and the integrity of water-

courses, lakes, springs or aquifers;28 ecological

sustainability;29 and similar matters.30

In practice, agencies frequently seem unable to specify

exactly how they consider these standards and issues,

though they appreciate the flexibility that they offer. In

addition, courts view the requirements as very broad31

and are unlikely to offer particularly specific guidance.

Policy guidelines setting out detailed deliberative crite-

ria that clearly correspond to these statutory licensing

provisions seem very rare. The resulting high degree of

discretion afforded to decision makers considering principle-

based thresholds means that they are unlikely to be used

consistently or systematically to protect rivers or other

GDEs. Sometimes these thresholds are assumed to be

satisfied if the applicable water plan has not identified

the potential for adverse impacts, or the pumping comes

within an applicable cap, and no public protest ensues,32

even though caps, for example, are not necessarily set

with regard to the same kinds of statutory considerations

as apply to the grant of individual licences.33 One

solution is to set out explicit locally tailored criteria that

define principle-based standards, like the public interest,

using water plans (as has occurred in New Mexico and

Idaho),34 regulations that are triggered if public com-

ment raises the issue (as in Oregon),35 or formal

implementation guidelines.

The economic and voluntary compartments of the

Australian preventive toolbox are almost empty. Some

statutes explicitly allow for economic approaches,36

which could regulate effects on GDEs by, for example,

charging a pumping fee to constrain groundwater pump-

ing to acceptable levels. These provisions are rarely used

for this purpose in practice.37 Voluntary tools are theo-

retically possible — for example, to allow groundwater

users to purchase voluntary groundwater offsets before

pumping commences, mirroring voluntary carbon off-

sets and voluntary surface water offsets that have emerged

in the Pacific Northwest.38 These types of formal arrange-

ments to control groundwater pumping impacts have

appeared in practice in neither Australia nor the western

US in relation to groundwater.

The remedial toolbox
After pumping begins, and when it becomes obvious

that groundwater pumping impacts have become unac-

ceptable, the remedial phase commences. Policy state-

ments about entrenched overallocation suggest that remedial

tools are more necessary than one might hope.

The regulatory compartment of the remedial toolbox

bristles with possibility, but is rarely used. A water

minister often has wide discretion to curtail pumping to

protect ecosystems.39 This rarely occurs in practice,

however, other than in fairly uncontroversial or emer-

gency situations — for example, where there has been

illegal overuse, or dramatic increases in salinity caused

by pumping.40 Water plans can, and sometimes do,

reduce groundwater entitlements41 or allocations.42 Bit-

ter experience and ongoing litigation over cutting ground-

water entitlements suggest the political wisdom of

reducing groundwater allocations, which is perceived as

less threatening.43 Buying back water entitlements or

offering “structural adjustment” payments often soothes

the sting of regulatory reductions.

Economically determined thresholds of impact are

almost unknown. However, one could imagine at least

two possibilities that would serve as both preventive and

remedial tools. A simple approach could impose fees in

areas where GDEs are more “valuable” than average. A

more complex approach could impose location-

dependent pumping fees that reflect the monetised

adverse impacts of groundwater pumping. One approach

to valuing these impacts would be to use ecosystem

services, which has assisted setting surface water diver-

sion limits in the MDB.44 Either would encourage

groundwater pumpers to locate — or relocate — to areas

in which pumping is cheaper and has fewer adverse

impacts. Though this would doubtless strike challenges

in reflecting environmental costs that vary (probably

non-linearly) in time and space,45 the underlying con-

cepts are very similar to voluntary trading zone tools,

discussed below, and recent NSW policy that requires a

large-scale project involving “aquifer interference” to

provide a security deposit that reflects “the level of risk

to the aquifer or its dependent ecosystems from the

proposed activity”.46

Voluntary tools (as defined here, which neither rely

on mandatory thresholds of acceptable impact nor com-

pel a groundwater pumper to act in a particular way) are

rare. Existing voluntary tools include one-way water

trading rules, which ensure that groundwater entitle-

ments may only be transferred out of a sensitive area, or

away from a river-side zone, or from one water source to

another, such that adverse pumping impacts diminish

over time;47 and engineering solutions — for example,

pumping water into high-value wetlands, caves or river

pools affected by groundwater use.48 Individuals may

also elect to reduce their groundwater pumping volun-

tarily, on a more informal basis.

In summary, then, Australia’s preventive toolbox

favours imprecise, relatively high-threshold, macro-

scale protections that are easy to administer; and little

else is widely used in practice. Our remedial toolbox

contains regulatory tools that are used even more rarely,

and are politically and (in practice) financially burden-

some for governments.
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Implementation challenges and potential
solutions

Many cross-cutting challenges face laws and policies

for controlling adverse groundwater pumping impacts,

regardless of the particular tool used.

Groundwater information and burdens of proof:

The general paucity of information on the stream-

connectedness of aquifers and other information required

to predict adverse pumping impacts49 poses a profound

challenge to decision makers. They can respond by

taking one or more of the following actions, most of

which are emerging slowly in Australia, but are more

common in the western US:50

• assume that groundwater and surface water are

connected, in the absence of evidence to the

contrary, at least in high-risk areas — a recom-

mended approach that has largely not been adopted

in practice in Australia, though various statutory

and policy options are available to do this;51

• require applicants to prove that they will have

minimal impacts,52 which would require some

agencies to confront sensitivities about requiring

applicants to undertake potentially expensive inves-

tigations;53

• grant a licence, conditional on the holder collect-

ing additional data during an initial pumping

term;54 and/or

• invest in studying groundwater-surface water inter-

action55 in a pragmatic way by systematically

prioritising investigations based on groundwater

demand, the ecological value of groundwater, and

hydrological complexity.56

Prioritising protections: There is often little existing

scientific knowledge about the locations or water needs

of GDEs, and determining their water requirements is an

emerging and time-consuming science.57 A slew of new

scientific tools and maps, released after a period of

substantial government investment into GDE research,

will help identify GDEs,58 but prioritising them for

protection is an ongoing challenge. A number of bases

for prioritising GDEs have emerged:

• community values, usually in conjunction with

another basis;59

• advice from special-purpose technical commit-

tees60 or regional natural resources agencies;61

• pre-existing lists of valuable species or ecosys-

tems — for example, endangered species or Ramsar

wetlands, or GDEs within protected areas;62

• basic threat assessment (such as the surrounding

level of consumptive demand for groundwater); or

• sophisticated multi-criteria or multiple-input risk

assessment.63

Impacts distributed in time: Long time lags can

separate pumping groundwater and impacting streamflow

or other GDEs — both because groundwater often

moves slowly, and because ecosystems take time to

respond to reduced water availability.64 Australian laws

and policies are frequently silent on the time horizons

within which impacts must be felt to be considered

material. Commonly adopted short-term views65 can

inadvertently “lock in” cumulatively significant future

impacts that are considered too distant (or too politically

difficult) to worry about. One groundwater expert has

suggested that in the MDB, groundwater pumping that

commenced in 1993 will deplete streamflow by at least

711 GL/yr by 2050.66 By comparison, this is over a

quarter of the volume of water required to be recovered

for the environment under the MDB plan. Failing to

consider a long enough time horizon could also mean

investing in expensive remedial measures that could

prove futile in changed future climatic conditions — a

current policy issue in Western Australia’s drying cli-

mate.67

Cumulative impacts of licence-exempt groundwa-

ter uses: Groundwater uses that do not require a licence

— typically domestic or stock bores, and sometimes

wells68 used by extractive industries, such as unconven-

tional gas69 — fall outside the scope of many of the tools

discussed here, which generally operate only on licensed

uses. Several solutions to controlling their individually

small, but sometimes cumulatively significant, impacts

present themselves. Many are very recent:70

• provide for special regulatory controls that apply

to licence-exempt uses — for example, plan pro-

visions, ministerial orders, or conditions on the

siting of bores,71 or monitoring and mitigation

requirements for coal-seam gas activities;72

• apply a cap73 or other threshold74 to all licensable

and licence-exempt extraction; or

• remove licence exemptions in areas of intensive

groundwater use;75 or require a special licence for

incidental extraction.76

Involving third parties: Water planning processes

generally provide for community comment and partici-

pation on committees formulating management plans,

and some water licensing processes (arguably not enough)

also provide for public comment.77 Western US states

almost universally require public comment processes in

licensing.78 Third-party input is particularly valuable in

the context of adverse pumping impacts because many

GDEs are highly localised and are therefore unlikely to

be described in water plans, and scientific data about

them are often scarce. However, gaining meaningful

third-party input in this context is a significant chal-

lenge: public awareness is low; time lags obscure
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connections between groundwater pumping and environ-
mental change; Australian environmental non-
government organisations (NGOs) are not generally
highly engaged with groundwater matters; and environ-
mental water holders and managers seem generally
unengaged with groundwater licensing decision makers.
On the other hand, new accessible tools such as the
Australian National GDE Atlas79 could help inform
agencies and the public about the presence of GDEs near
proposed or existing bores. In addition, endangered
species issues, which have driven strong concerns for
certain GDEs in the western US,80 are emerging in
Australia,81 building on older movements to protect
wilderness caves.82

Opportunities for Australia
Australian jurisdictions can improve both the range

of mechanisms available to control the adverse impacts
of pumping groundwater on rivers and other GDEs, and
the implementation of existing mechanisms. With an eye
to current economic concerns, and water reform fatigue,
the most pragmatic way to pursue these improvements is
by working within existing law and policy structures, as
far as possible. Based on the analysis above, I offer the
following seven recommendations for water agencies
and stakeholders:

1. Re-emphasise the importance of licence-level con-
siderations, in addition to water plan-level mecha-
nisms (such as caps), in controlling adverse pumping
impacts. The former can be more tailored to the
local situation than the latter.

2. Consider lowering numerical thresholds of pump-
ing impacts deemed to be worth preventing, using
a long (or at least explicit) time horizon, and
encompassing all groundwater use, whether lic-
ensable or not. Focusing on prevention accords
with Australia’s forward-looking planning philoso-
phy, and will avoid locking in undesirable future
impacts that are politically and financially difficult
to remedy.

3. Consider developing formal groundwater offset
programs, building on western US experience and
existing mentions inAustralian groundwater policy,83

and current ad hoc and emerging use of them in
various groundwater contexts.84 Offset programs
can reduce the political risks of more robustly
protecting surface waters in fully allocated catch-
ments, particularly in the context of large, eco-
nomically significant extractive projects.

4. Increase the effectiveness of flexible, principle-
based thresholds (such as the “public interest” test,
and statutory environmental considerations) by
detailing locally specific, compulsory deliberative
criteria in water plans or formal implementation
guidelines.

5. Encourage community and NGO involvement in

groundwater licensing and planning by emphasis-

ing places, benefits and species that people can

relate to — for example, use the freely available

National GDE Atlas, ecosystem services concepts,

and connections between groundwater and endan-

gered species to raise awareness.

6. Consider developing economic tools using exist-

ing powers to impose environment-related pump-

ing fees,85 and national policy support.86

7. Invest in methods and policies for prioritising the

protection of GDEs. They are vital to systemati-

cally implementing all of the tools discussed here.

Consider imposing a burden of proof on ground-

water applicants to demonstrate that pumping will

not result in unacceptable adverse impacts in

high-priority areas.

Together, these measures would help to enhance the

Australian toolbox of mechanisms for preventing and

remedying the adverse impacts of pumping groundwater

on rivers and other GDEs, and increase the effectiveness

of our existing tools.
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Footnotes
1. Note that in some cases, diverting surface water impacts

groundwater supplies and ecosystems by reducing recharge to

aquifers in “losing” streams, and laws and policies must deal

with this reverse situation — for example, Natural Resources

Management Act 2004 (SA), ss 132(1)(a)(iii), 132(1)(c). For

reasons of brevity, this article focuses solely on the impacts of

pumping groundwater on surface waters and ecosystems.
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